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Madisson Ledan has embarked on a quest to learn

to play the guitar and has coupled that with a trip

to Haiti

BOYTON BEACH, FL, UNITED STATES, August 11,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Madisson Ledan has

embarked on a quest to learn to play the guitar

and has coupled that with a trip to Haiti, a

Caribbean country in the Dominican Republic

that is not only beautiful but a great place to

visit.

Madisson Ledan wants to share some of Haiti’s

best places to visit, including many of the

country’s landmarks that date back to the early

19th century that is still intact, even after the

major earthquake the country sustained in 2010

and the hurricanes it has endured since then.

Madisson Ledan knows Haiti well as he has

family there and travels to the hot tourist spot

often. He also does tons of volunteer work to help others, including the people of Haiti. He

recommends that anyone visiting the country of Haiti visit several of the most amazing spots the

country has to offer.

One of these locations that Madisson Ledan recommends that people be sure to visit when in

Haiti is the Citadelle la Ferrière, a fortress on a mountaintop, and the nearby Sans-Souci Palace

ruins. Madisson Ledan said the Haitian Cape is a beautiful spot to relax, swim, and enjoy the

magnificent views of the beautiful beaches and ocean.

Madisson Ledan also recommends that visitors of Haiti sign up for the half-day tour of Port-au-

Prince so they will be given information to understand better the amazing and unique history of

the country as well as the endangerment of Haiti’s Gingerbread architecture and the other

greatest issues the country faces after the earthquake in 2010.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://madissonledan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/madissonl1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtb2bq6y_7aowWnCwELQYTw


A private tour of Port au Prince and Cotes des Arcadins, La Gonave Island, can start from the

airport that provides transportation to your hotel or resort. It will include visits to several cities

and sites, including Port au Prince, the Museum Ogier Fombrun, Petion Ville, Montrouis, the

Observatoire, Cotes des Arcadins, Private Yacht for La Gonave Island, and the Anse a Galets.

Since Madisson Ledan has family in Haiti and often visits there, he usually does his volunteer

work to help the people of this beautiful country. He is an excellent person to turn to when

needing advice on visiting places in Haiti. He may spend part of his time in Haiti learning to play

the guitar, including notes and proper finger placement on the instrument, but he also knows

where all of these amazing tourist hot spots are located. He can help you create a plan of action

of places to visit while in Haiti so that your vacation experience there is the best it can be while

you also increase your knowledge of this lovely country.
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